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THE COLLEGE EWS 
VOL. XXIII, No. 21 BRYN MAWR ANI:! WAYl'!E, PA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL l4, 1937 
• 
Copyrllht TRU.TE�. OF 
BRYN MAW" COLLI:QE. 1"' 
• 
PRICE 10 <EmS-
Economic Refor� 
Found in English 
Capitalist System 
KEEP OFF THE GRASS COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Wt<l1l8Mar, April U.-Mr. 
Elect;ons Peace BaUots Are' . 
The Undergraduate A88OCia­
tion reminds everyone pIe .. e to 
keep off the grass. . 
1'--------
Samuel Fleisher .. will speak 011 
• P1alllf"Oltllti., Movies. Music 
Room, 8.30. 
Mr •. Wootton Find. Extreme. Newly-Formed Council ... , 
Thundav, April 15. - NOII-
resident tia. Common Room, 
.. \... " Of Wealth or Poverty Still T!, Promo!e Peace Day 4.30. 
Thomas Tippett. will sl�ak at • Prevalent -
Campus Organization s Combine in a Summer School,meeting. Com· 
"SALARIA T" FOft'i1 1 lEW 
DIVISION OF SOCIETY 
Stuaent Mov.lment . mon Room, 8. 
Rumors of Rdee Day w ieh have Philosophy Club meeting. Jane 
been permeating the campus for the Fulton will read her paper on 
Pembroke Easl, - Pembroke . 
Weat. • and Rocke!elier- --.u..w;­
elected the tdllowin� as hall 
presidents: 
Pembroke East: Alice Chase, 
'38. 
• 
Acting President. Gertrude 
Leighton, '38. 
Pembroke Wesl: Blanca Noel, 
'38. 
Rockefeller: 
'38. 
Mary Whalen, 
En<\eavor to Find-­
Current <?pinions 
Peace 
With 
Council 15 Cooperating 
National. International 
......Movements 
. ' � 
TRYING TO STIMULATE 
. 
GENERAL DISCUSSIOI'fS 
Goodhart "Hall, "April a.-Under past few {.,'eeks have at �a8t been Ab'olltte Knowledge in Plato, 
the official tiLie of Standard. 01 Liv- realized. On April 22, at 11 o'clock, FridaJ/, April 16, and Sutur- Editorial in Lantern The College Peace Council, repre--
;.g altd Sociol HGbiu,.Mn. Barbara academic activities will be 8us""ntled da.", April 17 . .
.--Geology FieJl O· ssed lJ(!llting All organizations inte�ted in ... T,'p . ISCU at Chapel . Id . 
Wootton, in the aecond Shaw lecture, f9r one hour while a meeting will be 
I , promoting wor peace, has dUring 
attempt� to dispel the gloom evoked held in Goodhart Auditorium in the 
Sundflll, April 18.-HoIl11ItOIi --- thQ past week distributed World 
by her previoul talk. It was a pielure intel'e!lts of peace. This. ye'ar the 
Quartet will give a conccrt. Mrs, �anning Stresse:s Need for Vouth Congrells Peace Ballots to all 
or achievement, greater for tbe ob- demonstration "'ill be under the di-
Deanery, 6. Great Teache.rs student!. The purpose of the sheets, 
slades it overcame, painted against a reetion�f an tiffiy different body, Mondall, April 19. -Anna A/'H.ic Roo,,,, April B,-After pre- which arc to be filled out by Friday, 
somber economic background,' She Speak s wi be recruited both from 
Howard Shaw lecture by Mrll. liminal'y announcements aboul the fa· Is two--fold: to d�termine campus 
spoke on contemporary England, a the s�' y and from outside. 
Wootton. G,oodhart, 8,2�, vorable progress of the Fnmch anti opinion on questions of peace, and to 
country which ill finding ibl industries Eal'ly in March, at the suggeiiiion of TueBdlll1, April .eO.-Current German houses, 1\II'S, 1\Ianning turJl(:d cooperate with national and interna· 
and occup"tians hard hit, ibl trade the Emergency Peace Campaign that 
Evcnts, Commoll Room, 7.30...... to the main tOllic of her chal>cI, the tional peace movements. • 
diminishing and Ita coal and textile campus supporters of the Peace move-
Tlmrsda:II, Awil... 2.2. - Peace educational theories' in the March is-- The Council was Il.arted thl. year 
industries declining. 
. ment unite to form a single body, the Meeting. Goodhart, 11. suc ot The LlHltent, These, she indi� by a group of u lldergraduot-ea who 
• After 150 yeara,"the present eco- Peace Council was . formed. It is F'riJ/fJlI
, April £3, tnul Satur- catOO, relu'esent u completely diffel'cut wished to unite alpng Hnell suggellted 
nomic system has reached a ripe mid. composed �f ,:eprese.
r1tativcs of cam- dall, April .e4.-Glee Club pro- IlOint of view trom that of eOucatol's, by MI'. Philip Jacobs, a member of 
�u. o'.an'-at, o ' . ._. I th duetion of The Mikado. because thcy state for what sludo!lIul the Emerg nc" Peace Campa,'gn who die age, and still presents un&llved ,. .. ns IlllCres""", n e I 
I probleml in industrial lOCiety, The movement. The committee consistil 
S(tlltTday, April 24.- French 1l1'C reaching. Educators, on the other llpoke at college earlier thia year. 
system has its admirers, thol!(!.' who of: Esther Hardenbergh,.'37, chair-
Oral. hand, must considel' how to get the Esther Hardenoorgh, '37, president 
believe it capable of infinite expan- m�n (Unde.rgra,duate ASIIOCiatidh); " olt!O a·,
d
d·'S'ha�� I!:.tu�,�e' -bY �"I�'u. 
m�imum number of ''It,reat'' teachers of the Undergraduate ASllociation, is 
8ion ' and its oPP08ition those like 
ElIzabeth Lyle, 37 (Lantern); Janet n .. .... " • 011 the faculty: teachel'8 who will muk e chail'man of the council; the Inter-.. " Thorn 'S8 (N. ) EI S WooUon. their classes interesting and insllire national Club, the American Studen'" Marx and Engel, who believe it. pre- " ws: eanor, ayre, 
....
destined to all early decline. Increas� �8, and Eleanor , Taft, '39 (Interna- '---------------' 
theiT students' imagination. - Union, the Bryn Mawr League. the 
il1lJ millery of the poor,- and the tlonal Club); DorIS Turner, '39 (Cam- A . h I"" Speaks "You can 't  train a great teacher 
Graduate Club" in Radnor, VarsLty 
gradual extinction of the middle class era Club); Margaret LaFoy (Gradu-
rc aeo Ogtst lIny more than you can train a great Players' Club, French Club, The fAK-
the buWer between the two extrem� ate), Letitia Brown, '37 •• and Louise On Finds at Heraeum musician, actor or preacher." A inlt (HId Tit" Col{�lIe NfOWH, are regu-
classes, are the heralds ot this decline. Morley, '40 ( Bryn Mawr League); • " really great tea�h
er" has certain lurly represepted in
-the Council, • 
Taking the long term view, Mrs. Mary Hinckley Hutchings, '37 ( French 
--- chal'acteristic8 of genius, a human The World Youth Congres'l. Peace 
Wootton P-Ioceeded to analyse the Club) j Mary Lee Powell, '37 (German Paola Zancani-Montuoro'Show5 quality which comes 'rarely
. It is this Ballot WR!! chollen as a suitable 
trends in the English Social economic �Iub); Gertrude Leighton, '38 (Var- Slides of Still Unpublished type of personality which all edu
ca- method to call general atudent atOOn-
system in the light of the opposition. slty Play�s CI�b); lIodee Waldstein Archaic Sculptu es 
tors hOlle to Illace upon their faculties. tion to pertinent qUe8tions and to the 
fn the distribution of wealth w e  still and SylVla Wright, '38 (A. S. U.), 
___ r As to the extent to which school and work which the Council is doing. Tho 
find great extremes of riches and Its purpose is the coordination of EXCAVATION IS RECENT 
college education will prepare' us for World Youth Congresli ill aleo com-
poverty. Distributlon itself may be camp�s activities towardll peace. the world we are t
o live in, Mrs. Man· Ilaratively recent, First held in 
,. d d f I I I Thl-I' oup hR. Illanned the P'o . -
ning said, "How can any one Ilssume Geneva lust summer, it had delego' .. gar e rom severa ang es, name y, ... e • •  Dumery, April ?-Thc ral'c 01'-
the dift'el'cncclI between kinds ot ac- gram of Peace Day, has chosen the 
that Il lot of middle-aged pcople from thirty�six countries. The Con-
d portunity of seeing an important set h 
. . 
t,' It'e. b �" d ' un ergraduate S """aker ."d I. ,o, •• , ·d 
broug t up in an ,'ndividualistie M'ol'id greu IS contllluing it. work by tr"-v -I , e\.ween persons, an mos . .'... • of archaic Greek metopes unearthed 
I 
realistically, between families. erlllg the names of lIevernl well. can teac
h you to Ove in a collectivist ing to keep In the cl08est poaalble 
., k in central Ill-Iy, and as yet ullpub· Id' 0 , 
. h d 
The difference between the income ",nown spea ers prominent in the r h i ' b S' P I 
wor . ne cannot guess into the fu- con act Wit currcnt IItU ent opinion. 
rec.elved as mQnuaUab.2 m and Peace Movement, from whom olle will �
s C(�,"��8 �Iven ,y If:ora R ao a tUl'C and adapt education for some- By formally 80Jiciting votClI, the 
that receiv;d from the eommuni'ty in-00 scleerea Co -he-ad the program, E
unca
, 
�-. on u
;r� 
In � ta on . ec;:t thing to come." Education must be Bryn Mawr Peace Council hopeM to 
oth"e wav h ,__ th Letitia B
r
own '37 chOien t.o repr� :t�ta LOW!' a te t'rtlt'lfm In u- broadened and made to include differ- stinlUlate di .... u .. ion on que.t,·on, cov-
l' II  as U\..�n e same over a I " camit. The·lecture was sponsored by 
.. 
long period. Since 1911, there have sent the students, Will speak on the the Philadelphia Society of the 
ent points of view, ered in the ballot: the course the 
been two cycles of prosperity and de- outcome of the peace ballotll a& a pre- A h I ' I I n t fA ' 
Th. LanteML editorial said that edu· United Slates should follow ... tn re-
Ilresllion, a major war. all kinds of liminary to the main speaker. 
N:
Th
aeo
H
oglca liS 
th
l u e 0 m�rlca, 
f 
cation followed truditional lines too gard to roreign wars, either threat-, 
A • . f e eraeum, e excavation 0 h Th '" 'd ' 'f ' political government and great tech. s. an expreSSion 0 the work and hi h S. Z . " . 
muc . " IS, IIftI LOll'S. \. anmng, ened or actual: the reaction of the 
. f h 'I D ' W c Ignora ancam· .. ontuoro IS '" E I h I' mlogical change. Yet 39 per cent of purpose 0 t e counCl , Peace ay IS fi . d d' . h If 
II not true. (ucators axe tpo It- American should hiB country be in-
the national income �as paid out in all the more effective beeause the G
nan
k
clJlg
, 
an 
I 
Irect
ll
",g
k 
crsc , was
l 
a tie a pattcl!},Ao I\t education into." volved in war; effective method8 of 
. t' " ree emp e we nown to t\e Th - , I k f 
. d '  wages In 1911 snd 40\1 per eent in 1110vemen II prominent as a national ' t  d ' d 'bed b 
ere IS a ac 0 uhlty an. Integra-� ng world problems; the questions 
193-6, student affair not only at B:�n, Mawr, 
ancien s s,n IS, esc�1 y mallY tion. due not to conventionality, but ot military and naval budgets. The 
A r d' t 'b " b but all over the United St s Th 
Roman writers, me1udlllg. Stl'abo ulJ.ll to the attell1Jlt to present a great votes are to be handed in on Friday s or IS rl u Ion y persons: 
faet tha' n,os' of 'he b " g ./."'v ,'" " t., .. 
e Pliny the E.ld..
.
.. In . spite of itH tre-England has ,her very rich, rather .':. ,.." q e t t tt d 
wealth of material! twenty·five times before dinner, and the final rellults 
IKlOr and very poor. One-fourth ot and colle� have dcdicaWJ thll par-
u n m�n �on In WI') en l·ecor s, no as much us a few yeaI'II ago, This are to' be announced at the peace 
the national income is absorbed by the ticular hour to the pro��on ot peace a�tual. dlggm�l had ever been d�nc 011 large amount of m.t�rial make!; it meeting April 22. 
l1A. per cent of the population who places elpccialy emphasill 0 the meet-
t e 81t� untl 1934, when Signol·� hard to. formulate a IlhiioSO IJhy of The Council poStll articlell of in-
al'e the elite, The official aristocracy ing. In the case of Bryll wr the 
�ancan.I-Mon,tuoro began h?r .expedl- education. terest to the peace movement on the 
. . . t' d ' tIOIl. The site was found I n  Its tra-18 relatIVely Impoverished. The aria- coopera Ion an support of the lac- d't',onal I , . '1 d' t' ' h  I 
The I'eal llue8tion racillg edueatol's bulletin board outside of Room E in 
I h . ult nd d 
. 'at t' . th' I oca lon, easl 'I IS tngUls e£ tod d I b P f T I tocracy 0 wean however remains y a a mJm ra Ion In III mat- b bl k f 
r k 
ay'was ma c popu ar y 1'0 essor ay or. . 
unshaken. ' 
, 
ler is to be appreciated both by thOle ,y oc .s 0 Imestone and bl'O en l'oof Dewey. ]a education too bookish! 
Co e n' d' t ·b t' b f '1 who aTe already' attracted by the tllell 
IYlJlg� above ground. Exeava- This ill imflOrtant since 'we are de-ru: r Ing IS n u Ion y ami y. , tion reydJed first the l'emains of 
Mrs. Wootton's suti.tics were most question of peace and those whom the D . . " I d fl led I d 
pendent on collcge board examina-
. ' t' 'II 
. te orlc capl a s an u co umns an " d h' h h i d  
George Lyman Kittredge ' 
To Speak m Goodhart 
enhghtentng, One of every seven of moo Ing WI lJl rest. e t II th f d t' f l 
Ions an lIS 8C 00 courses, all , 
' . Th d t' '11 
. ven ua y e oun a Ions· 0 wo th f . fled . I h lhe population live In a family where . e emons ration WI continue I I th 
ere ore we are I up Wit1 t c 
th . h d ' I th under a more official a.pect with a 
temp el, ont arge, e other smaller education or a vel'Y I.,ge part or the Shokf!Jpf!DrrJ-ViIIDinJ is Subl'e:ct of e J.Jlcome per ea 18 ess . an ten , and more rchal " 
!!hillings or $2.50 a week. "Alter �tmg llponsored by the Philadelphia Of th t �- I h' 'h ' d I whole 1>Ollulation. There is douht • Pro(essor's�lUre: 
one hundred and .... ftfty yean of capi- Committee of the Emergency Peace t 
bo � 
��
ge
B 
�lP e, "':::': I; a: whether, from the aJ{es or 14 to 18, The Anne Sl1cble Memorial Lec:!uro 
lalism," repeated Mrs. Wootton, .. this Campaign a�k the same eve- -a a u . " ., .on� O\l.n a- one-third of the I>opuiation is neees- in English Literature will be gh'en 
is not a good aehlevemenL' The ex. ning in the Philadijilhia Convention 't1;n� rem�mk m
eJ�dmgrt
th�ee u� slrily at a point where a "bookish" by Mr. George Lyman Kittredge on 
tremes of poverty and wealth are one Hall. �t 
II
t�;
e
r6U� 
C:r��rs 
�� 
b
O
utt�C88
U 
t� 
education i. the best thing ror them, Shokf!ltpeare'. Vllh,i"., April 29, in 
of the g'reatest failures of the sys- It ill hoped that the Peace Council Aec th b 'Id' ., 'h I'd 
It Is true that we have gotten away Goodhart Hall. Mr. Kittredge wa. 
will continue all a permament body. ure e UI mg agallls e II I - ttom stress on accuracy. and "erbal Gurney Prole.oo, of Engl,'oh' L ,'·-,.-COntinued on "-I". 81. 
, ing and settling of the ground. The 
"" 
memory, because of the tremendous ture at Han'ard from 1894 until hig 
.S! 
• 
' small temple is very much more How of ma'e,,'al .,·n,e ·,he el···,·,.1 . • I So' 
Wild Animals A R . 0 
-.0 rehremen\. alit pt.c.mber. Gradu· 
re ampant m eanery archaic than the large one and prob- scheme was abandoned. Undoubtedly ated in 1882, he returned six ycarll 
I M - Sh b C 
ably'-'dates back-to--thl! I!arly- lIixtb we are lOSing IOmo Ing beCause of later_.as an instructor. n OVleS Qwn y • Emerson Brow.n century, The ruins show that its col- tho III'Csent. sketchy l)attep1. In the At Harvard' he conducted the umns were stuck directly intO' tho first place. we lose the power of dis· famous advan«d course in Shak­
D6fUlet'JJ, Avril 1l.- Mr� C. Emer. however, has no d ifficulty handling ground, a feature survivi�g from the cusslon as a group. QJ.hers have filets espoare, laconically known 08 English 
her with the help of a long hook, old wooden type Q! temille, which wa� r:ght. in Lheir fingers alld can express 2. Ril! stimulating teaching, hili wing 
though it is often hard to persuade doubtless the first Itruc ure 011 the ready points of view. Moreover, we collars and pearl gray suitll, and his 
her to leave. her,hath. The reel allO site: 
... 
may develop tho power of criticism outbur1l18 against toughing in lecture showed a pigmy elephant one of the Under the small temple BQO vase. of other peoplo, but we arc·'·not more halls, have made him" a legendary ftg:'" 
on M-W Anima.l Frie-nd-. with vivid two in this country, Thla elephant of Corinthian ang Proto-Corinthian able to handle our own individual ure aynong the students. .. . 
movies. 
_"" 
found the pool too deep, iO ahe now style were found, showing habitation problems. Therefore it is .now �the Professor Kittredge Is a prominent 
The ftrst �l showed ·the antics of takes her bath by means of a long of �he .place to have gone back to the problem of education to make �ple member of ntal'l')' learned .oe�les and 
son Brown, who waf tor, ei,hteen 
years head of the Philadelphia Z0-
ological Garden, illustrated his\l�ture 
�mboo." a youn8" gqrilla, and other hose, with which abe happily 'lQulrta begmmng of the seventh century, A more lure of the exact ground they is the fore.moet living Shake!l'pearian 
memben of the ape family. "Little herself �II over. , . great rflany 
terra cotta statuettes were are absorbing and to make them more scholar. He ill alao an authority on 
Orphan Annie," a baby orlin8" from • Mr. Brown concluded hi. lecture by ConUnued on Pac, Four able to handle their material. Chaucer and other early Engli.sh and 
Borneo, was lCeIl rtadily drinkinl' her "'!" ... � • short reel entitled TM ( Scottish �fll. An"lOng his books Oft 
milk from I in bottle. Kill�r Kille" which IIhowed the deadly Summer School Dri'JIe In Providence, R. I. ,  Professor C. literary lubjec.ts is SlIake"JHa"': A" 
Tu..,... ... -. 'otthe audie"ft .. -!_ ::>  by. -mongoose. H. McIlwain or Harvardrch.rged the AddreBIf. and fait year he edited the 
squealed wit\!, delicht at the lint I �.-m�iOOse teases it, enemy, In- L ' bw On - ...;lJbIIIIlfJJlelnbl![s'6f the Alnerican 'poet,\" edMplete ... orb. mention of erephants, and teemed to " " the .nake to .trike again and - - ... Hiltoric:al Aaaoelat.ion .... ilh-allo.wlna. Pro(euor J\1!.tl'tdge holdll hono;'ry 
find the picturee of "Liale" takinc apin iultil it i. quite worn out and Pledge Cards Will 4Je their work' to edge too doee to the degreett" from Brown. Harvard, Johns 
her bath in the pool the meet fUti. wi,hes to escape. -As lOOn U the Di.tributed Thursday bordett ot romanee, and called the01 Hopkin .. , ¥C!GiII, Oxford, UnivenitY 
nating 01 all. "Liuie," Mr. Brown cob;a turna uide, the mongooee graba 
___ 
beck {rom their telf-impoaed tasle of of Chicago, Yah!: lie i. a F .. llow: of 
ellplai�, is a one-man elepMnt, and it by the head and hanl'S on until the rewritinl' hiltory to brltw it into 1ine the American AcaMIllY of Arts an(l 
, d I Please. Contribute it t. a�roua for anyont but her snake il quite dead; final y earryinl with modern modea of thoQ&,ht and Sciences and an bonorary Fellow of 
r�tar keeper to approach her. H�, it-home to eat. 1 !.. _____________ J lac.tion. (�, C. P.) Jesu.s Colle� Cambrid.ce . 
• 
• 
-
• 
• 
• 
• • 
Poll" Two THE COLLEGE NEWS 
'THE COLLEGE NEWS 
(hunded t. lnt) 
� c I I 
(Communism), but constructed quite real home on Fifth Street be�ow' 
BOOK REVIEW loosely, It i. the atory of foul' young Cheetnut. Over ita .door .tood & 
people, Anna Chaneria, Stephen, h� statue of Ben Fran'klin. From that II L _______ ______ -' husband, and RiC-hard and Evelyn time the company flourithed until in 
(PRESENT INDICATIVE BY Ciane, rich and sophisticated brother 1869 it began a long struggle whJch 
NOEL COWARD,..-....;..COUNTRY and aister. During the course of the was not ended before.1878� when the 
LIFE PRESS.)' narrative An-na meeta the erane tam- company took over the Ridgway 'MI. 0011 ...  N .... Ie tully pro�.tI b)' GOPyrt.rhL NotblrJ.l' tb.t .pp ....... In - � It nla7 btl reprtQt� �ua ... .. boll7 or In pUt .. Ithout .. rttten pvm'-lon or ual ily and Stephen, falls in love and is Branch Library on Broad Street. .lne 
Sodl I _. r While the sales value of Noel Cow-tw- " :"'-'1 . . '  married. The first. three-quarters of debate over the pouibte aite of the 
'"' 
Edito"'i"'-Chie� ard'a autobiography depends largely the story ia to'fd from h� point of branch had resulted from the fact 
J T ' 8 upon a much-publicized legend of thn AN£T HOM, 
.. plavo.boy and playwright. it.-ia oL litUe view, alld her character i s  revealed u that the conditions of the will ot Dr. NeF' Edifiir - T- -:COPJ/ Edittn"' J developing <tulte definitely and rapidly Jamea· Rush providing for the estab-AUI& lNGAU.8, 'S8 MARGf2lY C. HARTMAN� '88 eonsequence ··whether the individual from a 'state 9f confused �d sensitive lishment "'of such a branch 'were, in the Editor. 
M.D" DET "OTI', '89 
reader is sympathetic or allergic to adolescence to a rather iaealised con- minds of the directora, Tather difficult AJrr(NC LoUISI AXON, '40 �_IU> this figure, 'The reading value of . � . 
• ELIIANOR BAILEN80N,' 189 EUSAIETH POPE, '40 dition of decision, , �o meet.. -- PrutrtL Indicatave is derived from a E .. ILY CHENEY, '(0 LUCfLLIl SAUDER, '39 The review& of Tlte Friendly Tf'u In 1880 the Library Company moved MARGARET HOWSON, 'S8 BARBARA STEEL, '40 different' -and far more personal f " ts ,) ,' Loc t 1tl which have a peared latel� in maga- 0 1 %presen � aca Ion on us _A.Y R, MEIGS, '89 ' 1801'A TUCKER, '40 lOuree. U this is a success story, it JEAN MORRILL, '89 SUZANNE WILLIAMS, 'S8 bo h · zines and magazine supplements have Stree at Juniper, Benjamin Frank� Is IUCCe88 at a price a ve anut] Ing )" " ' , 'ch S�," Edi'-, C"THElUN£ HEMPHU,L, '89 J � mentioned the opinion that Mr. Day- In II S a ue again OCCUpies a nI C ,.. 1"  that most peOple would be willing to 
Bauin� .. Manag,.,. Lewis describea the psychology and over the door, from which, 80 the 
ETlla. HENXLEMAN', '38 pa�oel Coward at the hands of Noel reactions of a nineleen-year-old girl legend roe< he descends every night , Aui.tants ' . h d with remarkable fidelity and delicacy, to walk around the library ana- then - ALICE Low, '38 CAROLINE SHINE, '39 Coward is exposed wit more e1lcacy d '  I usiL on a fire-plug and drink a mu .... 
• 
B S '  than ruthleaanesa and the unknown As a nineteen-year-ol g1l'1 ourae ves. & RO�ANNE PETERS, '40 ARBAAA TEEL, 40 
b we venture to disa� with these ore- of " 
beer." (Vi&. The Fir.t American LoUISE STENGEL, 'S7 and ra�er unhappy side of is na- &-� r ;L__ G 1936 ) S b ' " M ' ed "th d ( d v,"ewer. who are all men. Her L/ovn.l'1"'JI, ray, . tt .cnp 10M an.ag�r ture is iIIumin WI e tness an ' MARY T, DtTCH'E", 'S9 k . thought.a are all desc:ribed logo'cally, Many of the Iibrary'a booka have 4. """'t understanding. This wor s out Into th }r '-_ . Gradtto.te Corr�fPohdnt: VESTA SONNE 
..... exciting and well-balanced reading, n w
ith obvious discrimination, but they �me roug """"ueata. Hugh Breek� 
M...u, Corre,poMent: PATRICIA R. ROBINSON. '-, history of his remtion to the theater are not the sort of reactions which e!,:�, a�thor of M::ern. Chivol1"'Jl. 
SUBSCRIPTION, U.60 r MAILING }tRICE, ,8.00 which is crammed with event., people we experience normalry. For one w i is 0 ten called e firat Ameri-
SUBSCRIPTIONS Jl,\Y BEGIN AlA-NY TIME and places. Starting with a bump- thing, Antra hid a tendency. which can hovel, presented a copy of it to 
Itot ... � .. MCOnd-e ..... mattlr at lb.; Wa)'nl, PL, Poet ome. tious and touchingly eager childhood, ahe fortunate}): outgrew later, to take the company. C,harles �roekden 
. Air. Coward traces a spasmodic de- all her broobles to' a certain tree on' Brown eealed up hiS Autobiography, 
, �elopment through bit parts, unpro- a certain hill, the solidity of which B
ent it to the library with full. in-
. 8 W. �O'h Stree� duced plays,. gen�roQa friends, good inspired her with confidence in her structions not to open it until SO In vIew of the fact that almost everyone 1D the college world seems parts, failures and success-at least little world. days after his .death, and then pro-
lobe more or Je811 int erested in the question of peace, it is unfortunate outward manifestations of success. In fact, all olAI'ma'. thoughts were ceeded to � to Kentucky to kill him-- - poetic to a degr .. , and even Stephen self. Many French writers took ad-that there are 80 mallY l)eaCe orgalliMtiolUi of all de�' tiolls Jacking It is, his som
"
ewhat obstinate philo
"
" ts f h d . h h bl h displays somewhat the 'same sort' 9f van ge 0 ,t. e company an in re-,active support. and working [ulleJs. Tho� who 'ha.ve wis led to back op y.......for w Ich we canno.t arne 1m imagination. Mr, Day-Lewis writes turn �ave It 'books. AV'ong these 
" 1 "J'- 1 b r "-� I I" - be I "  " "I " t--to be most tender to hmlself when ere J p. B ' , V) t ie. caultC nlU�t I�ve een COI,I ,1}�1 )-y. t 1�lr lIum r, I lelr SIIR! a�ltles the crowd Is jeering and moat severe ot their experience in a lyric style at w ean
- lerre MS80 • 0 ney. 
of aim, and their different pohl1cal affiliations. '''-e have often WIshed when it is !"Oaring ita approval; so times exhibiting the quick and real Talleyrand, du Pont de Nemours and 
h Id be f be , " '  h b h" h perceptions which distinguiah the best Moreau de St. M4tI'Y. t ere cou some wily o .  comlllg active III t e peace movemcnt it is typical of his auto iograp y t at 't' � . . . .  , . . h sh Id be nu f th tr' of hill poetry and a t  times "reminding Without hemg cOlUlIlItled to tho poliCies of allY one comparatively small e ou a I e wary 0 e 1- f th ' f typo 1 hi'gh In Philadelphia groui). Therefore we have recently learned to our great encourage- l
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;:0:1 pro� ":��:�� �is n��re d�-" .  au$' a It e mc u OUi y a mf;Dt, that many of t1lese groups wot:k togeUler 1ll1ntermlttellt,.co-opera� "tin-pot glory" of Cavolcade. sc:ri 'ons are all little, metaphorical _Mo't'if!s tion, reaJizing the fundamental urgency of their common aim. W,',h the sentiIpe
3
taliBt'S flair for to r. fOTce, abounding in heroic AId' H" � Mad N' h d me: 18wr1/ s eat Ig t. There is an oRice building in 1 ew York ity, on 40th Street., just off powerful details an the dramatist's pastoral i rttran epic aimites con- a comedy-melod�a a, with Charles 
\ ' I ' "6 , b"" f necled by nothing more definite than B d J t;h Fifth. AVCJlue, where severAl of them have their headquarters, and sense 0 sl"gm can l O geS-, oye, an ean ur. d d I M Co rd the poets' (avorite "emotional aS50- A d' • where the.ir administrative stull!!! are housed together iu a situlltion syin- tu
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dation," _ 
rea la: .Jlo� nd Juliet, with 
bol' f h " 
' "  1 F' " I' I" \ 
a 0 0 proJcc IS m very S rong y. 
f Norma Shearer and slie Howard. IC 0 t. clr IlSSOClatlOn. Among the�e are t Ie orelgn 0 ICy I SSo- The first success o( The Vortex and The aut.hor makes the characters 0 Boyd: Ma�time, from Sigmund 
cmtion, the Leagul! of Nations Associ.lttion, the National Peace Council the riotous failure o( Siroco are writ- Alina and Stephen quite recognizable Romberg'S operetta, with Nelson Eddy 
d I C ' E  I f J " ) P Ti l "  h h d h and I)reaents their emotion8 in vigor- d J M 0 au t ie arnegle n( owmClIL or nl.,rnatlOub eace. lere t.le ten Wit t e nervous energy an t 
,
e 
ours and memorable terms. Evelyn 
an eannctte DC onald. 
'Vorla Youth Congress dll1lllittee holUs many of its mee�I1�Vellded double pulse �at of back-stage, HIS and Richard are not so real, although Erlanger: £Oat HOf"iun, dramatiza-
by representatives IrOlll the other orgallizattolls,-and,-sincc it is stricLiy u�"
of W
t
°rds J s
od
genera�IY excel�ent-
h' their presence makes the environment 
tion of James Hilton's novel, with 
, " . , , W I  y, s Ong 81 sparing, ·as III 18 Ronald Colman, a f�eratloll, all Its IIIrOrmatloll and facilities are extendcd to the mem- description of the "s. S, Cedric," which o( Anna and Stephen more comprchen- Earle: Mwmer Goe. to College. 
ber orgauizatiOl!8'. These are Ij() hetcrogeneous as to include such fae- was "old and slow, and wallowpd sible, and the evolution of Anna'� Europa: Lucrezia. BOTgUt, inter-
tions as the Girl Scouts, the Young Communists' Leagoe, the National thro.ugh the sea like a fat swimmer char.pcter more real. The story of preted by members ot the Comedie 
Student Federation (conscrvative), the A. S, U., y, \V. C. A., the past her prime, doing a perpetual their relationship, which is onlY khintcd Fran�aisc, 
b k h at, at times sounds more absorbing F k d th Emergency Peace Campaign and the Abyssinian. Baptist Church. G
'
h
�aststr
h
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°
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e
,
tw��,-
s 
el\
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in 
than the story of Anna and Stephen. 
ox: Mar'e JVol'Mn, e gang· 
. .  
. � 
- lil a w 0 co g -W11oU- >th ster's lady and the district attorney/ 
• 
/ 
.. The AmeJ'lC.8n COTnnllttee of the \V.ocld Youth Congress has per- in abc different langya� or the first J, T:- with Betta Dav� 
hal)8 t)16 most single-minded purpose of '8ny of the orgauiMtions at 8 night. of The Vortez. "The stage wasl r---�==. =---- -I
I
I "KulT.on: Head Over Heeu i ,., Lo 1 ••• ,"---JV, 40 Street, Its aim is to act as the national representative body for reached by a speci'l iron staircase; I ABROAD AT HOME Keith's: Sttlmth Ht4vm, 
811 the student peace movements in America .and to cooperate with the I can (eel £he ring of it now-under Locust: The Good Earth. 
\VorJd Youth Congress represcnlim.! such movemcnts in thirt y-six my ��t ato, I wth
en
,
t uP'ryt
m
h
� heart Stanley: lVaikUri Wedding, a mu-
. . r pounwng. see a .eve Ing Wa& On Locust Street .at Juniper slands sieal "...come<fy laid in Hawaii, with nations. It has a very large membership aud 8 vcry small treasury, in ordCl' and to listen with a sort of the red-brick Victorian building which Bing Cros'rif and Bob Burns. . In tact, a serious cOJUsideration ill the preparation of their peace baJlot dead resignation to the smdftings and houses the oldeat library in America, Stanton: Parole RClC�t. 
wasArom where the l>OtIuge' to distribute it was coming, Bpt they murnluringa o( the audience at the the Library Company of Philadelphia. 
wfUlted to prepare lhe first eomplete'DationRl classifi� of student other side of the curtain. , . , George It grew, in 1781, out ot the intellectual 
, . 
1 ' f "d" b f I ' E" 1 
. Carr glanced at his watch and said curiosity of'the members of a small OplntOn .on t Ie question o_
peace'
,
to al In t
.
e ormu atmg � · l
,
le lr 'Clear, please ..... ery softly, as if he club called'the Junto (or more gen-
\ Concert 
Byrd, Pcr.van and Gigg; Bach, 
Fugue i n  C MiltOr, E, iat Vol bracht 
and Toccata and FUgite i. D Minor,· .J 
Stravinsky, Petro-uJJhka; W,gner, 
Lpve Muaic from "Tf"iatan u� l.orM," 
own actIve promnl,...and to be avat1able to th61r member orgamzallons were scared that we might an rush teelly, "the Leathern Apron Club"). 
. 8S well. If every college student' will fill in ODe of these ballots, the madly out into the street. Gladys which oonducted debates, literary and 
whole ptace movement will have access to.information which will serve gave one hopeless look at the set. We SCientific, under the Icaderpip of Ben-
as a basis for intelligent and well coordinated projects in the future. all cleared to the other side of the jamin Franklin, every Friday night, Theater , .- stago and amid a sickening silence When the Junto was first founded the Forrest: SlUJan and God, a comedy 
. , the curtain rose on the first act... members lent their €twn books to one by Rachel Crothers, with Gertrude . Alga� " larty brown study, and paYing no ah Very occasionally he.does allow him- anot.her, but thia soon led to dissatis- Lawrence. • 
The Pm"IOnal Peregrinations of .6.1- tention whatsoov el' to what the horae self to become entangled in intricate faction because of bad treatment.. Chatnut: BoV Meets Girl, a farce-
d " oh dd) hOed d f
" , b" h" h Th' eed 1 common comedy about Hollywood, with Joyce gemon Swinburne Stapleton-Smith, was omg, e su en y s I an masscs 0 unneeea.aary ver lage w IC ere was a n or some 
or Lo.t i" a Londorl"Fog. precipitated Aig�e into. the midat of bear the mark of "sparkling dialogue" collodion. Franklin therefore en- Arling, Qlinton Sundberg and Don-
nd " e1 " A  d )
" 
ted th 'd f J Logan aId MacDonald. AJgae in Paria, the Boi., a are exeesalv y annoytng. n IS e al 0 one ames , • 
Af."r the devutatJng aeandal of He stTUck hia hea� a ..... iri'ht a stone the word n.o.t4/gia-while Its gentle who advised him on the purchase o( Hedgerow: Thursday, Awdroclu '" 0- P�er Ibbetaolt flavor is well suited to book.. A complete list of the first and tM Lion. and TM Dark La,d� of P�ncees Ina Rockpruf when Algae'. and lost consciousn.,. immediately, theatrieal ftminiAcense-is weakened books ordered, March 81, 1732, chiefly the S�ta: Friday. Twelfth Night; mother waa foreed to take ih an extra When he came to his eenees he (ound by conalttent use. conaiata of dictionaries, grammars, Saturday, Tite Emperor Jrmu and N(t amount o� f.neY-work to bail him out bis head resting l" the lap of a strange These irritants, however, detrad hi.torie.. Now in the posaesaiori of 'COUtU BOV. of Old Batley, Algae felt that he eould and beautiful woman who was sitting very slightly from the whole. The the Library Company is a copy of " Ural Mo.-itS not face the withering leorn of Lon- rb ch ' h " "" on a rna Ie ben in a c arming BeV- Noel Coward found here is far more Richard Frame's A Short DucriptioJl (Night showings: 7 p. m. and 9 p. m.) don', Smart Mayf.ir Set or London'. enteenth century fonnal garden in. agreeable, honest and # entertaining 0/ Pftl�L'OOft,", printed in 1692, the Seville: Wedne8day. Thf Plqugh aJld Smart Bloomabury Set or even the the Midi. • ,h. 'h N ) Co rd f'" ) I,,' g P f th fl" poem ,,- S'"" , with' Barbar. Stsnwyck _ntle pity mixed w[th the polite re- • n e oe wa 0 It, screen on Y ex In co y 0 e r WHI _  &-. 
� anLinnUlnier:able....newsPJlP.el-.Wiclu.. written and printed in the State. and Preston Foster; Thured.ay and gret of Mary Anne Linsey-Woolsey; 
----...::,- and unleas he publishes a sequel to 'The Library Company has moved "Friday, ChGmpcgu Wole., withbecl __ 10 be wu conitralned to accept Regi. Roberta Cramer Speak. o n  Peace Pru�nt. Indicative some time in the seve!'al times during its century of MacMurray; Saturday. Jungle Prifl-naJd'a kind Invitation to join him in 
Common Roo ..... April1.-FoUowing futUre and bares a series of Uhworthy existence. It outgrew ita first home-, C,,,, with Ray MUland and Dorothy ParlI for a litt1e while. 
the Industrial Group supper. Roberta and ulterior motives behind' the at- Pewter Platter Hall. in 1740, and re- Lamour; Sunday and Monday, WO;mIIn It W&8 April i.Pan. and the horse Cramer, of the Women', In�rnatlonal tractive frankness which appeared in moved to the upper floor of what is ,0/ Glamour, with Virginia Bruce; 
cbMtnult were in blO9JYl (they do not League for Peace and Freedom, spoke the previous volume. I think we have now Independence H41J. where it Tuesday, and Wedneaday. W. Who bloom in LoRdon till early May), but on Peou altd.lta Relaticn( to LobOf'. here &8 fair a criticism of himself and eerved as the library for the Provin- A,.. Aboul to IXa, with 10hn-Beal. 
..\.lpe did not notice. Be did not no- Mra. Cramer diecuaaed particularly of his work as we could wiab. �Jl. O. clal Auembly. In 1771 the Auembly Ardmore: Wedneaday. Thunday, tice the ,..y awnlnp of the ,idewalk the dangerows'oature of the Hill Shep- , denied the company the right to build Friday and Saturday, The Latt 0/ 
cat .. or the py uniforml of the 
Zou- pard BiD no'" before the Senate. Thi. The Fnfmd1r Tree, by Ceeil.,�y. their own building, 80 In 1778 they J/n. OMMv, with Joan Crawford, aYeS or of the ncular Fore.icn Legion, .a-calIed peace aet If ratified will take Lewis. moved to rooms in Carpenter'a Hall, RObert Montgomery and William or the lloorith Leciona.. Be did not all_power from the hand. of labor in This book is the first novel of Cecil where they stayed throughout tfie Powell; Sunday and Monday, John DOtice uytbing; he W&.I pnoccupled . 1 and 11'1 th Day-Lewis, the spokesman of the trio American Revolution. During 1777, Mea.tU'. WcnMlI, with Edward Am-_ hi .,"-" E �. h time 0 emergency nu l y e , own -- very --y e 'pta for which labor haa fought in of young EngUsb Communist poeta, when the British occupied Philadel- old; Tuead.ay and Wedneeday, Moid of ...  t ridinc on. the AvenU81 Det Aea- � pu1: which inc1udu Stephen Spender and phia, the eoldiera made great use of Sal"",," with Claudette Colbert and 
bat ...... eould not. penuade · to William H, Auden. His WOI'k up to the Library. There were, on the Fred Macl[urray, 
:::�� more frequea&lr.. in -" �" H" <t-vip'utles " middlinc QuaD- ......  - ���.bd;. '"['hH't! wWI a Wayne : Wedneeda.v. Ma the lie. to feel the rhitfun at r ��_.--. lASH TO SPIiAE' bt:j"'ir vWi � poetry showing eertIIln �r 'I'Tent, however. wbo PeopU, with J"u..:-to_ '", : n-..... ., eM.,.rited ..u.a.l aDd be OLSU.D� .. Apt'll 1&, Joeeph an eneou.rag;nc arbount of promise, took out Crant&'s Hwtorv of �.,... dar, Friday and Saturday, On elle. 
ala., . ..... blI ...an ..... bead, and Laah, Dational chairman of the and a amall amount of critician mani- lOIi4 and 10flOt; to retarD 11:; NinetJo- A ....... with Dick P .... lj Su..nday, 
.. ... tur7 - ....... . - A, S. u. wm .peak In the Co .. - feetina' oood Ii"' ... ry ..... inc! oU«hOy nine ...... tater the book " ........... 1l0Dda . .... _., LIo"a ., u-. 
d vt w'" ..... .. � be ... too ...  Boom. B. wilf dt.cau ecmfuecl thlnkinc o n  questions of iou.aly retumed from EqIaDd. It. in- cf�th Freddie Bartholomew and 
." •• to ,. D, pnIIUI't OIl her ..... Dar .Dd pM08 actio. in ...thetIea and politics. t.er.eninc adv�tUl1ll are a perfect TrroDe PoWVj Wed:nMd.y. Do,.,. ..... 
.... • the ltadeat �..... Ub nao.t of hi. other"" _orb, hi, blank. ... N ......... with Robert YoaJJa qd 
... .. _ .. ... III 0 ....-- _ ....,J III to r" I br OIl ldoa 1D/1788 iPel"""'_' .... Ito lint AIIII __ 
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niE COLLEGE NEWS 1 
THIRD ORAL CONCOURS :;:phomore Dance is Success 
I . ated. For this feaaon, as weU a8 tor WILL BE HELD ' MAY H €om ... .  Room, ApriL 1D.-Th. . PUBLIC OPINION tho sake .1 gen .. ,1 .011 ••• ;ntmat, I ___ phomore. dancc, which even the most '-___ � _______ -'-_ __!' I (eel it neeessary to mak, public cer-The third annual ooncOIU'S oratoirt opeful .expected would dismally Hop, - tain difficulties which make it impos-
for a m#eda! awarded by the COt nit lIurpl'ised every one by turning out to To tlte Editor 01 The College New.: sible to carry out the program of one-
Fnmce-Amiriqu8 will be held in c be B deftnite success. Late comers The Bryn Mawr Glee Club haa al- act playa this !pring 81 orlginalJy in-.. . added to the 8canty num�r of couplca waya felt very keenly the importance tended. The members of Mr. Wyckoff's 
Common Room en Thursday, May, 1 3 . wHo arrived promptly at nine, and 11 of maintaining. in every Gilbert and class. including tbe Players Club find 
at 4.80. Mademoiselle Br� will be fair-sized . stag line" stood waiting to Sullivan performanC!'C, the tradition tn,.L through lack of time and i�ade­
i n  charge of the (Onj!OUT5 tor 1987. cut alter each of the program dance". which makes tor the success of these quate facilities they are foreed to 
and the French Department announces S'everal Paul Jones number�oo in- OrlC.rettas. I� is well known to_ e\'ery � between plans of action. Either 
the "1'oUowi n rreK9/ations: .... _ fornuiTIty. one who is at all familiar with GiI- �ey 'tn-ust diseonLinue the st8�raIt 
• Page Three 
Commiuee DiScusses New MaJ<" , b ·  
In referencc to the proposed Social 
Economy.. major for undergraduate., 
the Curriculum Committee has made 
a [1011 of those lIeniors and juniora who 
would· hnve majored in' the course if 
it had bce.n a\'aihible to them and 
those freshlllen""1nlit-sopholllores who 
desire to take UI) such a major. Any 
one who would like to find out. more " ' " abou� the. course..ahoWd speak to some . 
member of the Curriculum Committee. 
1. 'The (on(Ol(.1" is open t.o all Walter Rowson's Orchestra pro- bel·t and Sullivan that this tradition class and put through the program or 
undergraduate students, hether in vided the music, which was lively but has been pluerved In every detail by plays, or, . continuing the 8ta�raft for these 1)lay8. both Iltnctically and 
the French Department or not, and nOt too loud. Mr. and Mrs. Max Qicz Lho D'Oylc Carte Con:apany. It would class, they must abandon the aclual in regard to theory, under the diree-
to all graduate stu who received and Miss Lake were the faculty guests therefore leem evident that to ensure production of the plays. If the first Uon of Mr. Wyct;otr . 
. the A. B. degree in 1936. present. � a good performance it is better to fol- Illan were follo ..... ed, the whole pur- It is quite Nwaren\., however, that 
2. The ducour, ,hall be not less low the acknowledged besl than to pose and value of Mr. Wyckoff's the choice bet»,ee:n these two plans 
than len and not more than fiCtee.n substitute a poor original. course would be 100t and the resultan ·Q.uld have been unneeeunry if, Mr. 
minutes in length. / The di3CON1" may. �AMERA .. CLUB The Glee Club has always taKen the performance would be 110 differen Wyckoft' and �he Playen Club had 
not be read, but brief note, may be The NucleWi Camera Club an- D'Oyie Carte for its model and hav· from the usual products of our un- had a prol:ler place in which to work. 
referred to if necessary. The subject 
nounces an exhibition of photographs ing its sets similar to theirs il hardly trained abiliUel. In addition to this The progres; of Mr. W)'ckolf'a clau 
of the discolt1"s/ i1t 1987 is: IAIl 11.01('" to be held the weekend of May 7 in &ctting a precedent. The students some of those most interested in sta� has boon greally hindered by cramped 
'Veil" salle, cfu1"t fra.n�a ilJ (I" iUU3ee t.he Common . Room. There will be the�8��ve,s feel that their "creat.ive craft would be unable to help with conditions on Goodhart stage. If 
dd PhiladelpJ/ie. It is understood that four main classes of pictu-res: pic- gemus �s put to. far greater �d. the production. The plaYl, therefore, �Icquate facilities tlad boon provided, 
competitors / shall have no adva.nce tori ai, portraits, candid camera work �alltarc III producmg scenery which would be produted without the help. l. ass would now be sufficiently ad­
criticism 6f their ducou1" and no and miscellaneous. IS up to the standard ot the rest ot of those whose aid il most needed. vanccd in the course to undertake hn­
coaching. The exhibition is not limited to the t�e I�rfor�a�ce,. than rraerely for the , Not only would the contributions llf mediate producmm. And this, I J)C-
3. Ea'ch eompetitor shall lpeak her work of club members. Any one in ��ke of �rlglllahty-to bre�k a tra- these people be l06t, but they them- Iieve, would have not made any great 
diacou�. 'at a con-COlt1" pf'eliminaiNl on college may submit pictures, prefer- dlUbn whIch has been a policy of the selves in ' not having the stagecraft additional demands on the time and 
W�ay, May 6. at 7.80 p. m. � ably eniargementa about 6 x 7, whiclt Glee Club �nce i� was founded. course. would lose an ollportunity to energy ot those trt,olved. f feel that 
fore the French Department. T�e should � handed in before Wednes- Smcerely yours, gain knowledge which would benefit no real and memorable drnmatic 
Devartment will choose those discol'rll day, April 28. , IRENE FERRDl, (!Ilormou�ly an'y future efforts of the achievements ( .... · ith t.he exception of 
whIch it considers the best for the President of the Glee Club, Players Club. Big, May Day ) ,  experimental or other-
. G6ncour. 01""ooire it,elf. • Gleaning 
. 
The secoud plan, then, has been de- wise, will be llIade at Bryn Mawr until "4. Students wishing to take part in To help the ahfhmus expand on t.he To the Editor of The College NCI4jI: cided upon as being the most prac- n Ilroperly equipped theaLe.r workshop 
he competition shall give their names Imowledge that earned him a degree, In the last few issues the New14 hail ticable and most beneficial under the il at the disposal of the students. 
to Mademoiselle Brie before April 25. Harvard University is jncparing a devoted a eonsiderable amount of cireumstan«:s. Tbe Players Club will Until the.n the Players Club can only 
I 
A written copy of 'the di,colln, 8S the "hobby study" plan, stated Dr. James space to the combined activities of give TM OPfltt, IHor, Trifln and Pa.- make the best of. whatever fortune 
competitor proposes to deliver it, shall B .  Conant, president. of Harvard Uni- Mr. Wyckoff's stagecraft course and .ion, Poi.eon and Petrj!fllCtiolt. in Oc- chances its way. 
be handed to Mademoiselle BeM on the versity, irr his annual report to. the the Players Club. It has given tober of next semester instead of ill GERTRUDE LEIGHTON, '38, 
", 
�day of the co�oun preliminaire. eoard of overseers.-(ACP) these two organizations encourage- May of thi8 semester. The interve.tf- Pre8ident of the Varsity Playen 
me.nt which has been much appreei- inS' time will be spent in preparing . Club. 
• 
-
• 
• 
. ' 
; Record Holder .. . .  Glenn Hardin • • •  Going D.ver the Hur�les 
-
WAITINC for the gun-when SAILINC ewer a low hurdl�­
Glenn'. strained face sbow. how 
the race dtains tremendous phys­
ical aDd n«vous eDugy. 
Dervous tension ruches the 
ere.t: Becausehe prizesbealthy 
_ Dervn, Glenn Hardin smoke, 
Camels. "They don', Bee 
my nerves," be .ays. 
E YOUNGEST MAN on 
tbe Olymp;c 
TM Hardin wlU only 20 
track squad. Glenn his fust Olympic 
Id wbeD be WOD yeatS 0 
U S. He eats sens
ibly -
victory for �� esrlon for granted. Tb.e takes good tg
b s Glenn etljoyiog 
bts 
pictU1'C below s ow th'ck, juicy steak. 
favorite meal-fue, 
1 
fruit. milk. and Cam
els. 
green vegetables, . " It wouldo't do me 
I hrases it: I As G eoo P aod oot digest prop
er y-
much good t� e,t is for digeStion's sake. 
So I smoke �
e 
u CllIIleis aod enj
oy 
It's grand to ligbb
t 
• 
P
g that comes 'Wbeo the sense of weU- em I " k "  , digestioO's 0- ay. 
• 
TOPPINC a bigh 
hurdle- superb 
form helped Glenn 
win 2 Olympics­
,et the world's rec­
ord. His time for 
the 400-meter bur­
dles wasseruatiolllll -50.6 secondsl 
WORKS HARD on 
aUfivecoUegecourses. 
.. �e e" Kennedy, '4'0, 
sa : "l .moke Camels 
p etty .te.dily-they 
ea.e tbe tension of 
100" hard conceotrat­
ing. Camels don', 
janBle my nerve,," 
SPRINTING '0 
the finish .... Glenn 
wls on aU bis reo 
Krve energy.And 
.feer the finish, 
he lighes. CameL 
"umeb give me 
• '!ift' aod cl5c(he 
tension," be •• ys. 
AS SPOKESMAN 
for the hostesses o( a 
leadins air·lihe, Beuy 
Steffen observu: 
"Camels help me keep 
feeling pepped. up. I 
.moke aU I please. 
Camels never set 00 
my oenes." 
MRI. ANTHONY J. DtllIXEL 3rd .ays: 
• 
COST L I E R  
TOBACCOS 
. ca.. .. .... � . .... 
fI_, _ORII � ...  rvll 
n.Accoa-T ..... .. 
.. 
"Soci.1 life keeps nerve. on the '1M; rthy. 
Smoking Camels tends to minimiu the 
.u.in, J 6nd. Carnell are fO mUd." 
A .... rlln·jUKI·mIlNc .."., 
with JKk ou;. "'''Ilin. th. 
··coU ... -ICalCh,. mouicl l""I­
l)'Wood com.dlaJu .... d dq· la • •  �I Join Jack 0aIU.'. 
QlU .... TIlad.n-9:'O pm 
E.S.T" ',lOpm C.5.T .. l:lO 
p.:-' ::r,. 
W;.8C-COl_ • «Wortr.. 
• 
.. . 
, 
• 
• 
• 
Page Four 
Margqerite 
Calls Stage a 
-' 
" 
THE COLl.,EGE NEWS 
Future War Veterans 
Dissolve 
. , 
Versatile A, A. President 
Was Baby Hockey Star 
M . . Bakewell, 'JI!;-c!r8i()�gt�lajo)� 
• 
" 
Archtieologi,t ' Speak. ' .  
On ,Find, at Heraeurn 
Continued from Pan On.-----. 
Ass,istant in English Brings \YI:;"� 
Professional Experience to 
Playwriting Course 
Failure. to Get Bonus ana Lack 
of Funds for Lobbying Brings 
Movement to End 
And Cut ContJniue".
:e:
H
!
e
�
a
:
d�
l><" OI 
[:�:�''':: throughout. the site dating 
Mildred Bakewell. '38, " very primitive representations 
t.he Athletic Auociaj;ion, was a the goddeJ18 Hera to developed Hel:-
baby, born in New Haven, heads and figures of the third 
MEIMIBI:RSI-IIPl cut, i ll 1917. Her careef between An interesting fealure ot t;lEGAN WORKAT COI.:LEGE I 60,000 unf! of that and September temples in later times was a scries 
1t Is particularly exciting that Mr!!!. for th�...J.!lre _de�o8jtion of 
Marguerite Loud MeAnc[lY, Assistant Veterans of Future Wars however, �hat at cottas. A Roman coin foQnd in 
In English, should ,bring to her semi- started a year ago by Princeton ahe dribbled- a minute hockey boxea dates th�m at the end of 
practical field. playwriting, more than versity students to satirize JJ)e H:�;
:
::t
'�:�I;
Wilh a. minute hockey stick ex- the I.hird «ntu'l")' B. C. _ 
ali academic . expel'ience. Besides 80n Bonus Bill, is officially e around lhe dIning-room table. The most interesting and signifi-
studying tho drama, here and abroad, Word of the dissolution o( lhis At the Ethel Walker School from cant finds of the Horneum excavations 
she has been a protenional play· ganization, which last April to '34 she (ulfilled her carly lean- were a remarkably well-preserved eer-
n!ader, a techrHcal director, has fos- iiO.OOO members under thirty-six toward Ie Sport. Modestly she iea of motopea from both the lal'ge 
tered wch successes .. JownteJl', End of age and-684 chartered post.(, to being on the Athletic and the small temples. Tncse Incto-
and Btrkeley SqlICITe and has soothed from a bulletin issued by Robert Board. We learned (rom other pes, which are still unpublished, are 
and enjoyed suc� genii of the stag� Barnes. 'S7, at. Thomas Riggs, that she made every varsity 
o( the utmost importance in the de-MRS. MARGUERITIl !..Quo McANENY as Guthrie McClint.ic. Katharine Cor- '37. joint com anders. The won the highest at.hletic award V�lOI)ment o( archaic Greek art be-
nell and Le.lie Howard. t.he bulletin is to answer was presented with the Cary cause o( their v'ry early date, which 
Signi1\cantly enough, her experience Students Are Invited tion, "What,are the Veterans M�morial Cup (or the. most compal'CS only with the metoues from 
with dramatics began with an exten. To butch C:elelbrat:io,n l tUre Wars doing today?h senior. Her vctsatUily was the Sikyonian TI'easury and those aion course of Miu MinotOeLatham's .. raised. Activities in the by the accomplishments �emple C at. Selinus in Greece. 
taken while ahe was at Barnard, from poliiics were suspended du 00 averages in  physics and a The earliest metope. can be dated at 
which 8h�'as graduat� in 1923. Hosts to Entertain Americans at fall's Presidential campaign, part i lo1cmthe. about 660 B. C. and are exeeuted in 
The next year. � Edropean Fellow, Camp in Friesland the· Princeto,! saniors. � Unfortunat.ely ,(she says) ,  her voice a Hat, extremely archaic manner with ' 
she 'sampled French scholarship '(Ft'orrrn 'PTt/J' release of tlte Neth- "Since that time it has been found changed when 8he came- to · Bryn the Da.ckground cut away. Ail the 
the Sorbonne, where a year's Shakes. flT'huui-Atrtmca FOIt71dation. hie,) financially �mpollsible to resume� ac- Mawr. But this has limited only l»etopes rel\reaent mythological scenes 
peare. couroe was devot.ed to the t�- American cQl1ege students arc tivitres on a'\ scale that the American activities in the Glee Club. Otherwise ' with special attention to the Heraklcs 
,"ication of each word o( the first half diaHy invited by the Senate ot Legion and the Velerans of Foreign Walker's record has been paral- stories. The slightly later metopes of 
of fietlry the Fc)ltrtll. On her return University of Amsterdam to partici- Wars deserve, and Mince there is no lelled 'by making three val'sity tca;ns, the sniall temple are rendered in a 
to Columbia she studied under Miss pate· in the celebration of the sixty- point in doing a half-hearted job, we by being sccretary of the A. A. in fferent. technique with great plastic­
Latham, who suggested that'she make first Lustrum of the Univel'sity, dur- stopping t.he organization alto- '35-'SO �nd vice-president in  '36-' , itt and good modeling. while the latest 
pro(e88ionai contact with the stage. ing the period June 28 to July 2, 1937. l ge'IIO', We suffered in that we aever by having a C,Urt- La.wie average. In ones are in  the style of the Selinu8 
Affiliated with Gilbert Miller as his One (eatu1'e QJ the in�itatlon is thf' our bonus Crom t.he last Co'ngress her sophomore year she was treasurel' mdopes of 540 B. C. Like the SeHnus have not the (unds to pour into of Self-Government and this year has metopes,' they arc Qone in very hiD'h pla,yreader for four years and teeh- offer o( the hospitalit.y of their homey '? 
nical director for two,.Mrs. McAneny by Amsterd}- studentlt to their Amet- lobbying that our rival v.jl-eran groups headed the Cut Committee. relief, but show greater realism in the "'-t' possess .
• 
Now from the jocks of bills She is ma,'oring in biology, has overlapping of legs and the attempt to has aided such I)(!flonages as Marc ican visitors: • "','n_ ' Connelly and Leslie Howard develol) At 'h I ' ( th A t d 
I I • �ngreS8. the Ve,terans of tagu. 'ogn!ts about archaeology and represent more difficu1t poses. All the e conc USlon 0 e ms ar am i!'oreign Wars will soon have every- possibly (just possibly) sees (or her- metopes show Ionic Influence, especi-I\uch a play as Berhlt"JI SquaT'e; she celebrations (July 2) the Americftll b 1 th bbl d P ( II ' h h ' I  u e co e5tones own enn- sci n scientific (uture. 
la y 111 t e treatment o( the heads with as spent a summer SOl·tlllg actua ,'ud •• 'II be take to lh I ,. d' ' ",Ivan; . 
' 
I 
.,. en .... WI n ., c aKe IS- I : i Avenue. and there will , . their characteris'ic Ionian ,n,,'lc, al· trlct in rles an until uly 7, w ere nothing left. with which Congress cal) REID HALL ASSISTS mond-shaped eyes and so(t technique. rom I)scudo English aecenb (or eeven ' F '  I d J h I road corf'l�anie.s of Jo"rne-Y'lt-E'ltd «(01'- five days will be spent at a caml' bo d d "  (ACP) Th ( h I h I h· pay our nus cman s. - STUDENTS IN PARIS e mctopes 0 t e great. temple arc tUnate y t e pay to w Ich she is the (sailjng, swimming. yachtin�, etc.) .  , 
I
dated at about 500 B. C. and show a most attach�) : CAMERA C""" PLANS In connection with these experiences A complete and intel'csting program L(""" Deam�rll. A1".il J.e.-Miss Dorothy I tremendous de\'elopment over those of 
Mrs. Mf'Aneny believes that the sum. 
has been wO'rked out, copy o( which FIRST --EXHIBITIC5N Leet, who has just returned from l
lhe .small. temple. They . 'I'epI'esent 
mer theater is valuable (or ibl vel'sa. will gladly be mailed to any American France, gave an informal talk this dan�mg figures. 0 (avol'lte Ionian 
" I  " II student interestl!<i in t.he offer. "['(lv/or Bastment. April g.-Thl' l al".,noor n. 'he ,ub,'ee' 01 R.,'d Hall 
mohr. lind reveal mauy Ionian ele-I e training as we 811 (or the build- ...... I 
ing of receptive audiences. The Ittagc There arc. of courSe, expenllcs to Camera Club intends to give in Paris of which.she is the director menta' in their execution. In the fig-
as a whole, Mr8. McAncny bcli"ev�s, be met that cannot be expected to be tea with their flrst cxhibition 011 des�ribed the opportunities it of� ures, t,hel'e i8 on amazingly beautiful 
"is a gamblc," dependent. on the di- by' .the AIn8terd
:
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6 if they can obtain the fers to foreign students who have had rendition ot dr';"l)ery , and of the 
rector's mood and the »arts open, and as railro'atl (arcs, (unds. I\Ieans .i6r raising two yelu's in  college fol' study in anatomy beneath It, which sccms la�el' 
it requires work that i8 often startling through Am.sterdam and t.o was discussed at the Puris. It is an old French house dat- tllan t.he t.reatment o( the heads, which 
and difficult. dinner at the famous I'cstau- Some members will 'tl'lke . from the eighteenth ce�tury, �ave archaic hai
l' and full-front eyes 
Despite thia and the time which her near Leyden. trip 'o lllu,'" and senior portraits Mr!!. Whitelaw Reid gave t011ll l)1'()fiIe faces. 
three children and teaching demand, five daya at the camp in I
��,�:�;��" .� applications. gtOUp in 191!2. Students who join ! rl----------....:.----: Mn. McAneny is still active in the etc. These are provision- '39, and,Doris Turner. '39. groU» can usc othe studios, library t • FACULTY NOTE 
theater. At the moment she is \fork- to amount to GO florins give further information 011 this dining 1'oom, and a limited num- I 
Ing ,,;fh�the Community Play.ars o( I::�:��:'.::�i::;o
a more aC(:urate Rnd I ""v;;,o, can reside In the hall. They mcet
I
L------�'-------l 
Princeton, where she lives. will be available Many members are attempting en- I rr,,,,v French and English girls, OJ> Mr.·Metzger, o( [he German Depart-largements of their pictures for the d ' h bl' hod � h' as stu ents (rom other countries. I ment, as pu IS n\ t IS year', edi-
C. L. Glenn is Sp(e:.a;k,;;in;;!:ollies 
1 �,:
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a:y be stated that the 
exhibition. A darkroom (or this work h F h k h t' f th Z 't I 'It r t . 1 will be constructed out of old stage ear renc sl)Oa ers, SDC aS l 
Ion 0 e ta ,e tn Itr 'Verg e.e ,-
On Church Line has �n ap- Ha'Z'llrd, the Abbe Dimnet and ,entle S1nmli{oradw.ng an article abou
t 
on the subject of a rooue- scts and erected in the clubroom. other, prominent in governmental, ' some sllCCial (orms of verbum ,ub-
M '  co _ _ * b 
o( the rcgular (are from New literary and scientific circles. I lftG?ttt'V,un in Gothic and Old English. arnage ox.y.ce to e Subject to ItQtterdam and return. No In Cambridge, M·Rss., PhySicist P. 
April 18 Sermoif I d,oej"ion has as yet been made, but I
W
na
"
li
B
on
';"dgman of Harvard, amazed the Permanent jobs f college gradu- Mrtl yo", f,;�",JJ til. tI't 
Reverend C. Leslie Glenn will be should be available within the leading philosophers attend- ates arc now being ofre . Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
here to conduct two more cha):�e1 st!r- week or two. the American Philosphicai Society numbers than in the pros ous years (NUl 10 S",iIl� Th�_It' Bid,.) 
vices in which he will continue his by bluntly asserting '28 d '29 H b W'I T� RendtlvOln of the Coli ••• Girh I • an , says er ert 1 -series-of sermons on the thl'ee chUl'eh TO DISCUSS their system of loric was at best in- .ty Sandwich.- Deliciou. Sund'H , n,,,1 ",mplo,(e Iiams, director of t.he placement bu- .. ccremonies : 'Burial, Marriage and the , and virtually meaningleas. C .'1 ' ' ( Superior Soda Service 
I  I C ' h fi ( h  h COLLEGE LITED A, �;.;��;==========�,
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... . as discussed last Sunday. On April • 
h 
The first conference or college • 
service. e� who aro.- interested in  
--18 e will talk about Ole maJ"ria
�, I ::�:t��;'��t�: Mr. Glenn,' who at flrst studied Iit.e.rature will be held Princeton on the 23 and 24 be an engineer, lIonally decided to I ��;!:�,'a�'ua�� .,n"ly'. 1 ';�h: :�:��u;:
:
;� 
It will attempt to into the ministry and waa 
f "'riting as a and rom the Virginia Semi- the work of the. different nary in Alexandria. He Is now' �rec::to:'� 1 • .,��Cg";, o( Christ Church, Cambridge, 1\ 
thusetts, and also teaches a c1au in Prominent authors, 4;.I'itics and 
preaching at the EpilCOpal Theological will attend the conference 
School in  Cambridge.� address the delcgates. The for-
In the l'Iummer he at�nd, the s�hes will. hov.'ever. be (01-
field and other lowed by round-table discussions at 
is always one of the most. popular which 'the delegates may ask que.­
leaders. He has a parish in Dark tions and share their own opinions'. 
Halbor, Maine. ' Three delegates from Bryn Mawrthave 
He belongs to. a group o( ministers beeO selected to attend the conference. 
or which PD. Zabriskie Suter and They are: Agnes Allinson, '37; Janet 
Vali Duse.n are already well known Thorn, '38, 6nd Qonstance. ..Ren­
to us, who .retTea.t...irf 1:.he summer intO ninger, '39. 
the country to think and to discu8IJ ,. _____________ 111 
their problema.' He is t.he son-in-law HARPER METJ-iPO SHOP ot Mrs. Karrer Sibley, who reeently 
spoke at. the college. Sell'p Tuatmutl , 
J M C '  Co". ... 'rte lkd"" ¥ St!r)';ct • • LUETT, 37. yo � 
�
. 3 .. 1 "'HI .... naltll" Avenue [n Williamlb&r" V •. , New York ,�iud��, �'-���������P�'�'� I UaivulilJ'. Dr. Carleton BrOW1l. lPUldnc before the Moden. Lan­
ruace �tion of America, made .. 
.m.rp attack on" what he c:aIJed effoJ1a 
to tear down e.tabliabed t.&dIi ... 
on whitb, he .. 141, Wttae 
discemlbl .... 
MdNTYIUI'S DINING 
ROOM AND GW 
ZJ..27 " ' •• • A ... . .,;' • 
, 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City LiIM end l.anallltr Avenue 
:..�- -t # would like 
to tab a� 0 four parma 
and friends, whmevu they 
aJIDt to viat you. 
L IlLLSWORTH MlITCALf 
M_ ' 
• 
"Kay, .:vhat'l/ 
. , ?" we �'ve em 
• 
� ... ",...... �ALL ........ 
-� COLUMBIA 
. - STA110NS , 
'''Music'and Rhythm 
Hal, everybody 
loves it ! "  
THI fllST PIODUCT TO HOLD TWO NATIONAL IADIO AWARDS 
• 
• 
• 
\ 
• • 
. , 
r 
, " 
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TH E  COLLEGE NbWS 
M o"ie Review Mrs.- Gilbreth People are beginning to realize, 
A good eight month. have killed ""I'fto. 0 N Gilbreth said, that .reeeareb 
the once "'Jively i,aue of H<J.":,,.;, ��,+ ____ n __ _ ew_ should keep ahead of practice, 
Juliet. on the silver eereen, but the Imprond Business Conditions Open I often a fresh point of view 0i'i""8" cet'-
_ �mpat'&tively recent event of it. ,ar- Fields for Work tain problem may be gained by rival at a low-price theater providea 
M ' R "'-", 
l' ' l one with experience in an entirely a reason, which is at .u ev�nt8 prac- UftC oom,' ". ... 1 '·-tln. UI - anterent field . . 
_ tical. for brjnging t.he subject up lian ?ilbreth, speaking in cKapel this One of the' big new fielda recently 
again. �orrungt decl�red th�t �.de.! present opened in major industries is the etudy 
In I!PpoIition to the teeJinga of the unp.�
ved business eondltI9�. -{ppor- of the consumer's needs. This re­
leading c.ritiea of- 18st-- faHJWe were tUnltie8. for the use of new uwentlons aearc formerly carried on by un­
continually eonscious 0' the fact that and fresh ideaa are constantly arising. G.ained workers, IS noirbClftl turned 
our enjoyment of its many good quali- �any fiel�!I ofTer chllnces to wor� out over to eollege-trained" men and 
ties was dampened by a gradually I eaa whIm have �n b,rou�ht tor- women. More opportunities"are also 
mounting resentment ot Hollywood. �ar� .by fOl'�er. mv�stJgd
atlon 
I
but presenting themselves in 
Hollywood haa been eonselen\lous; it s or away urmg t e epreas on, Lively new industries sueh as avi-
has read the play earneetly, with 'the and to close the gap between research atlon 
' 
rellult that IIhades ot meaning are �
nd ita application to immediate prob-' While women are getting jobs which 
neatly plueked from their eontext and ems. III 1)ave been open only to men, Mrs. 
hurled meaningfully at the audienee, ::;::;w tr"eth warned that' men are also 
while otherll faU In a sea of accurate o"fficials, t'he modifteation may be the vadlng fields fonnerly. filled almost 
detail and atmollphere. We resented forerunner of • mO'Ye by Pretident solely by women.· This is especially 
the �wit\erings of actual birds before James B,I Conant to establish a double- true in education, where in the pro-
JuUet's: degree system.-(ACP) · greaaive public. sehools men � rc-
'''Wilt thou be gone! It is not yet -
near day!' We resented the actual .. I7l � 
bow and arrow which she aimed in the a..;islinclly Ueminine . •  
direction of Paris wherr she spoke the 
lin�s.J There dIe c.hd.rmi"6 line� 
"But no more deep will I endart.. my on Lhi� f1dllerinq pump of 
eye black 6a.b .. rdine and bld.ci< 
Than your COllsent gives strength to 
� p' alenl ledlher 
• make it fly." li urn �ole. 2 Y-t inc.h heel. 
On the other hand, we resented the 
sudden breaking up ot. a long speech $ 1  ?�o 
by loud burate of carnival, and we • � 
• 
Page Five 
plaeing . women as teaehers in 
lower grades. 
the opportunities for non·paying work are 
always open, and that these jobs often 
t..hc...moA valuable experienee.. In clcaing Mt$. 
-
� 
''But ,your family won't be -
expecting me." 
"Yes they will. I'IJ telephone." 
• Takinq a friend bome for the weelc:-end? 
Telephope ahead and make lUre it' ... O. K. 
Long Distance rates are reduced ALL 
DAY SUNDAY crnd after seven every night. 
I' 
wiahed that during Mercutio's Queen h THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY or PENNSYLVANIA Mab speech the camera had nQt wan- I" �����;;;�;�::::���§������:::�;�������������������:::::i=t- " de.red OVeT the faces ot his enthusi- . &alie frien"tls. (Aa a matter of faCjt, we. think· John Barrymore dismally � miacaat as Mercutio, whom he played 
as a slightly unbalanced rou� 
hopped around spryly enough and 
lewd glances at the women-folk in 
wistful eft'ort to reeapture his youth.) 
We aTe not objecting to these
,,:
,�����:: I in themselves; they are all a D 
legitimate part of movic .. teehnique. 
But there i8 a confusion of 
mediulTl8 here-the stage and the 
screen-which results In over-empha-sis and redundancy. 
After this stream of abuse )'Ie 
glad that we went to the mO"9'ie, 
marily because· of Leslie H.·wa"d', ,! 
Romeo, He was young, impulsive, and 
his 1'estraint was in no way related 
to coldness. His voice was unusually 
ple.asant .. and while he spoke his Iincs 
with feeling, he allowed them to carry 
the burden of !heir own meaning. It 
is not easy- to make an attradlve per-
out of and he·mana� to 
_j:� �::�'B Juliet was cbann­
the moat part, beautifully 
played, but one does feel that under­
eurrent of diTed.ion through her per­
formance. Every now and then a 
etray gesture-wrist to brow, for in­
stance--rec:aJJs endleas ranks of film 
actresses striking their wrists to their 
foreheads. Moat of the 8maller parts, 
particularly Edna May Oliver as the 
nurse, were excellently handled. 
1 M. O. 
• 
TlJTORJAL SYSTEM ALTERED 
Cambn'dgc, Mal8.�A change in 
torial instruction for Harvard 
lege undergraduates, whic.h may be 
forerunner to the establishment of 
doubl�egree system, was,
:;������ I by Dean A. C. Banford. T to become eft'eetlve next fall, is 
made "In recognition ot the .""ral 
opinion that all students are 
equally capable or desirous of p�,ft'- I _  
ing by tutorial instruction· at 
pared. with cou·rae instrudion." 
der a pl8JI adop� by the faculty 
eouneil i� departments "wheN 
aituation warrants it,!!.--tlie tutorial 
lIystem will be modified ao that, 
iors and seniors may either pu,osu" I 
the present plan or receive a lell 
intensive form ot instrudion: 
Harvard was the first institution 
of hieher learning in the country to 
adopt the tutorial sys�em. That 
experiment, in its present form, is 
not eonsidered satisfac.tory ia indi­
cated by the announcement"'of altera­
tion. In the opinion of lOme Harvard 
Tennis Rackets 
$3.00 to $12.50 
�5�!'!."I.l. � RINGING 
,. 24-HOfIr Snftc� 
'Kitty Mclean 
a.;... Ma .... P .. 
-
0.., 1'" - ­
_ ... 
• 
• 
,THE FALL OF 
CONSTANTINOPLE, 
"Nature in lhe Row" -OI �" 
trayed biThomOl Webb . . .  m_ 
s2!..� d..e sa",,� dalol,htn 
01 5000 ChrbMn de{m.tter.­
aC thi hands 0' ,he "enle, .. I, 
barbaric: horde 0' 250,000 
m el\....!!nder che r .. chle .. 
Mohammed U-'<f5JI 
- . �and raw tobacCos '. 
-'have no place in cigarett� 
They.are not present in Luckies 
• • .  the, mill/est cigarette 
you ever smoked 
WE buy the finest. the very finest tobaccos in all the 
world-"b,ut that does not 
explain why folks every· 
where regard Lucky Strike as 
the mildest slgarette. The fact 
is. we ntvetloverlook the 
truth' rh�. A�tK'tIie 
Raw is Seldom Mild"-so 
-
these fine tobaccos. l:{er 
'pro-per-2ging and mell wing, 
are then given the benefit of 
that Ludcy Strike purifying 
process, describe<! by the 
words-"It's toasted", That's 
why folks in every city. town 
and hamlet say that Luckies 
are such mild cigarettes. 
' 
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CURRE� E�S Recent Elections 
The rollowill&, electlQ.n1 h 
been announced : Athletic AS80-
ciation: Vi�Preaident. A. J. 
Clark, '39 i Treasurer, CalhA 
_ erin:! Hemphill, '39. SeLl-Cov­
err menl Associatioll : Secretary, 
Mary ' Mergs, '39; Treasurer, 
Jan':! Jonea, '40. Undergradu­
ate Allsociation: First Junior 
Economic Reforms Found become proletarianized on rood t.e.rma. and using the money for social re-. 
I t 8CCure" the more adva.nt,geous form among the underprivileged has I-,� �!gljsh Capitalist ����'P >;";� ;'L; m;iby'm;'t: bas tbo J.,,,,,,.tl1,,,,,n • b1ut'J>- .!o,,,,.,d. 
, 
(GleaMed fro"., Dr .
• 
l'ett�k) 
Lut ltlonday the Supreme Court re­
versed a traditional .tand and vali­
dated the Wagner Aq..· Morc COI'­
reetly, Mr. Justice Roberta crranged 
his opirlion,:/ The iaue of the CDS<: 
was: Can Congress regulate 
tion... 
Contln��dr.;;-Pare On" take ot income, and is Jess heavily Lastly, the British people have de-
taxed than the claees abo ... e And be- veloped a resistena!. to reduction in tem." But, although the contrast low it. the'slandards of living. They do not not been eH.m.inated, a greater le,,.\. ! In spite of Marx and the know ot The Depression. For them. tivity to the sit�ation has �n forecasters, England hall it hall been short rations ever since duce<i. "Standards cheerfully ac- plished a number of things. She the war. Unemployment was not cepted by those who need not live a Blight i'ncrease in leisure. A their big spectre, but the possibility ' th�m are now gWen 8el1ous considera- hour reduction in labor has hoen the stoppage of wages . . 
Taft, 
139; 1f:; ��7.'�"!!�!�::-!��� ���:4 .;ll�; .. :;ted:t. h�;; for the Although 'he capitalistic is will enter interlltate commerce? Delta 
includes the question of Cong:ro,,' Marshall. '39. �. \.. clearly in a concern proper new leisuro haa beeh uaed to on ita fat. It ill regrettable that that 
power to- require employers to bargain t1on. At all timel! mOllt people have Ameriean forms o[ to which hall been accomplished should 
.. "' been underfed. But the well fed have J collectively. The decision �hi partially was follo ..... ed in 1914, but inject the poople at home with be badlY distributed. Although a "ot of them at aU times. In I�tter i. a Ie al Qbligation will doubt- fihally embroiled" the country in ..... ill·. sportsmanship, and in ufer forms of great capacity to produce has been definite studies of the prob. h I ·  I h .·· d· I ve Important elfects on the sit- The prohibition of all such gambling than are practiced here. s own, Itt e progress as ..... ...,n rna e ' lem have been made under govern- d . t d· ·b down strike problem. is the opposite rOAflibiJity and is 1I0W However, leisure is an unknown com- towar a more salle adory Istrl u-
• ment: supervieion and cooperation -� . h I h The reversal nas caused rCneWedjbeing con.idered ill COII,lells mooity to most people, said� Mrs. lion or t e wea t . with the British Medical Auoc1ation. 
controversy on Court I'efcrm. Or- the Pittman and McReynolds propos- Together they have considered what �ootton, and they must learn to use 
ponents of the Pl'<!Stdent's Illal1 claim als. Some aide iaaues of this "","',. I people ought to eat and their pr08-
that the decifion prO\'el! the Coul1. docs are the "c .. h-and--carry" )lolicy, and pectl of getting iL. etatilltica show 
the most -wide-spread FRO M 1 56 keep in step with the times. nagel'1l t mandatory vs. discretionary poverty hllx.e been elimi-. I h · -..1 I that one-third to one-r-half of the P;l)pU- i to a Lo1tdon '",ul,y. sa)' that. the one-man change, Ie I�z- goes. A 1 lIu suggest.on is that laUon is underfed. Twenty-three out II 
;ng actlvitics' condemo¢ for year�, United State. trade with .,,(tacked those In today are 
! of every 1009 school children · arc CO L  LEG  E S 
. .  
merely illustrates the arb�trary power . nations only, 
• 
[rom other 1",,,'�u.."".II!.�t 0' 1"0<8> 
� I h suffering from malnutrition. ;"'eome. Usually it ill due mis-of a single Justice's opinion. A show of ands was taken The second herald of . Impending ...  There are 'leveral courses O[ICn Lo mally on each of the points in d •• h fortunes of human .IiIe, unemploy-
the United States if a war breaks out. I World Youth CongreSJi Peace Ballot. 
cppitalistic doom aC(:or ing w.u ,�t.e, ! m ent, ';lInes8 or death of th� principal Marxls!'! concept is that- the 1;;11 breadwinner. The wont -cause in The policy of selling munitions and The absolute pacifists seemed >.0._"" I middle cla!s will be. absorbed into 
war materials to all �ountrie8 1m- I m • numerous. the over-large family. As the size ar ··he other classes and eve'!tually, there the ramily srrows, 80 grows the possi­will evolve the capitalist elal , anctthe bilily of falling Into the lower income w,!'king elRSS. "But 'Who arc t'he brackets. Taxation of the plutocracy Bryn Mawr Averages One 'Phone Call 
Every Two Days Per Individual Student 
. - - Lv According_ to an estimate gleaned whofu the call will be every lime. 
from the v.rio�8 maid. who answer There are three or four popular girls 
the hall phones, each girl in Bryn in the hall and when she picks up the 
Mawr averages a telephone call every receiver she knows it is tal' one of 
two day.. Of these more than hall them. Denbigh �lhe flr8t number 
are from mMculine admirers and listed in the phone book under Bryn 
aboul one-third of these from either MaWl' College. "We are juat like an 
Princeton, Harvard or Yale, except information booth," Hilda dealared. 
i n  Denbigh, which favora Colgate. "Everybody calla here firat no matter 
• Williams i. now a runner-up in both who they wanL" 
Pembroke East and Weat, although it Pembroke East is the only hall on 
has not yet attained the time-honored the campus which gets a majority of 
popularity of the- big thl'(!(!. Merion calls f'tom Harvard. Thl!se expensive 
rates Haverford abo,'e Penn, and long-distance measages were 'Very im­
Rockefeller concq.trates on Prince- pressive until one young gentleman 
working classes?" asks Mrs. Woot­
ton. "The titie 'worker' is not claimed 
by many." Furthermore, the top 11 
the middle. It has become bad form 
to IJpeak of the upper classes. and 
only lix out of one hundred claim to 
be perso'n:s working on their own 
account. 
. The p,:oletarianif.8tion of the m;ddlo I 
class has gol)e a long way. But the 
middle class is not at home in t'he 
proletariaL In the past thirty y." ",. ! 
It has 8!!'8Umed the position of 
upper class, a1ld coined the 
salariat. \Vorkers earning a wage 
come have taken on managerial, 
nical positions for a salary, the 
true difference being the longer !l::�'" 
of time between payments 
'Before 
"HOLIDAY" .. 
Dinner at....-.:J-_ 
THE CHATIERBOX 
Lancaster Ave..} Bryn Mawr 
al 
w ....... 581 .. _" from 1M _I. 
.... . POlI f. MeNUrlo' ""_ 
at KIIt,,-,h,. Glb"- School, U •• t 
'Nt h .. a avon, 1 ... "IIN1tIOfl for 
:!"�d!�:' :!a-::'�:�I:'n';= 
• ",otwr of .own.. f'Htt .two. 
that .�h en Huntle"ol •• m •• 
"otlon qulllkl)' 01l4t". doo,. to 
plN .. nt, profttabl. poettlon,. 
• AtilII'_ eell ... C-... a-.u.,. ,., 
.. ....  ,..... • �.I.-t ., !>!(_'''' 
.._t ,nf_tl_ . ..... itt_lOtI 
.... .  
. ....... ' ee ..... .... Cell_ W ....... 
.- I .. N_ Y ..... . ""' ... . ". s.� 
__ 11.'*" . 
• AT NIW yo ... SCHOOL ONLY"": 
.. _ .... . .... , IN _rl'" .1 .. 1, tI. 
_rt ... ,or .. rb' ... ..-.. 
AI_ 0- ."" T_ Y .. , oc..._ ,... 
_ .. .". • ..., "'e" ......... ... . t-. 
IICIITON . . .  10 M.,'...,." Ie..­
Nail> vo... • . • .  Z30 ","rio ...... . 
KATHARINE GIBBS . . 
• SCHOOL 
, (tOn. 
• .... I tried to reverIe the cll,argcs. Beryl 
" It was difficult to get Venus of of this hall is disillusioned about Hav­
Pembroke West to talk about her ex- el'tord. Should they phone a girl who 
»criences, � finally ahe conreased is out, they just run through their list 
that she coG1\!' recogni�c many ot ihe 'until they find some one .. 8t home. 
voices which call regularly. She has 1 It there are. any daily calls, none 
even been asked at various times of the guardians of the pholle booths 
which of the callers she think. have would admit iL However, all 0(1hem 
the quaUtiea of 'good husbands. ' confeJiaed that they had more (ond 
latter. 
Thus the prophecy of Marx 
come true, and. the middle class 
The Bryn Mawr College Tea "Room 
. J&ANN€TTE'S 
, for a .,4 
SOCIAL CHAT AND RELAXATION 
Hours. of S<r.ic<: 7.30 A. M.-7.JO P. M� 
Breakfast Lunch Tea Dinner 
.. Hilda of Denbigh says she has it better) stories which�uJd not be told 
dovm to a system and can tell for fOl' a long time. 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop, ·[nc. 
Flow�rj IDr All Occmionf 
82J Lanc.a.er Avenue 
8rya Mawr 570 
For Special Parties, Call Bryn Mawr 386 
::;- ..- ':. • 
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!/oil 11 frdClIg find Ollt 
for !l0llrs�!f . . ,  . 
. • . that Chesterfields 
• , are MIlDER • • •  that they have a 
, 
more pleasing TASTE �. AROMA 
• 
• • 
